Abstract A series of twoaimensional hydrodynamic calculations using the two-dimensional Secondorder Hydrodynamic Automated Mesh Refinement Code (SHAMRC) developed by Applied Research Associates, Inc. (ARA), was made with the objective of understanding the behavior of aqueous foams in the presence of a C4-generated blast wave. A full b p h a s e water equationsf-state was incorporated m the first calculatiun. Comparison of the results of the first calculation with experimental data collected by Sandia Naticmal Laboratories (SNL) indicated that the interaction was much more complicated than could be represented by a mixture of detonation products, air, and water in local temperature and pressure equilibrium.
m the first calculatiun. Comparison of the results of the first calculation with experimental data collected by Sandia Naticmal Laboratories (SNL) indicated that the interaction was much more complicated than could be represented by a mixture of detonation products, air, and water in local temperature and pressure equilibrium.
Other models were incorporated in the code to exatnine the effects of thermal non-equilibrium between water and the gases and allowed for two-phase flow. The water droplets were dowed to slip relative to the gas velocity, providing non-equilibrium for the velocity distribution. These models permitted heated liquid droplets to be accelerated at high pressurea and transported through and ahead of the decaying shock front. The &opIets thcn exchanged momeatum and energy with the foam ahead of tbe shock and preconditioned the medium through which the shock was propagating. This process had the effect of diffusing the shock fkont and its associated energy. shows the developing instabilities at the i n t d c e and an inward facing shock at a radius of 25 cm. The results of the calculations using the various models can be edited to provide the total enagy exchanged between materials, the fkction of water vaporized, and the extent of detonation products as a fbncticm of time.
BACKGROUND
ARA SHAMRC has been used for predictions in a large variety of high explosive experiments.
The "simple" Bee air detonation of a spherical 'ITJT charge presents some challenging problems for a multi-dimensional computer code. Figure 1 Immediately behind the shock is the mstabIa detonation products interface. 'iihe better agreement between calmhtion and expwimeot at the 50db I m I than at 1 Ib is a mild indication that some non-equililrim phenomena are present At the larger scale, the nonequilibrium effects have more time to approach equilibrium and therefore give better agreement with the equilibrium model. This is true for both velocity and temperature equilibrium cases.
